Persistent doubt: An examination of the performance of hedge funds
We test for persistence in superior hedge fund performance by forming portfolios according to five different performance measures that are further stratified by quintile and strategy. Each portfolio is formed monthly from January 31, 2001
until December 31, 2010 using the prior month's performance and each portfolio is held for two years. This ensures that we use only information available on the date that portfolios are formed so that our subsequent examination of the two year out of sample performance for each portfolio mimics the investment activities of portfolio managers. We then test for superior performance through use of bootstrap t-tests.
This testing strategy allows us to address several questions. Was the hedge fund industry able to deliver consistent superior performance on average throughout the sample period and in the bull and bear markets around the December 31, 2006 pivot date? Can top performing hedge funds persist in delivering superior performance? If so, for how long will this superior performance persist? Are the answers to these questions sensitive to the choice of performance measure? Is there any evidence that the hedge fund industry manipulates common performance measures and is the newly developed manipulation proof performance measure resilient to manipulation?
Hedge fund performance and persistence continues as an active topic in the finance literature. Although Ackermann, McEnally and Ravenscraft (1999) find evidence that hedge funds outperform mutual funds, they are unable to find any evidence that hedge funds outperform market indices. While Brown, Goetzmann and Ibottson (1999) find that Sharpe ratios and Jensen's alphas of hedge portfolios are higher than the S&P 500, they are concerned that survival bias could have exaggerated the performance of hedge funds. Kosowski, Naik and Teo (2007) find that top performing hedge funds have superior information ratios, but not alphas. Stultz (2007) concludes that, at the very least, hedge funds offer returns commensurate with risk once hedge fund manager compensation is accounted for.
Some research strongly supports persistence, other research is more equivocal. Ammann, Huber and Schmit (2013) and Boyson (2008) find that top performing hedge funds formed on Fung and Hsieh (2004) alphas continue to provide statistically significant performance three and two years later respectively. Ammann, Huber and Schmit (2013) find that strategy distinctiveness as suggested by Wang and Zheng (2013) is the strongest predictor of performance persistence while Boyson (2008) finds that persistence is particularly strong amongst small and relatively young funds with a track record of delivering alpha. Fung et al. (2008) find that fund of funds have statistically significant alpha are more likely to continue to deliver positive alpha.
More critically, Kosowski, Naik, and Teo (2007) find evidence that top funds deliver statistically significant out of sample performance when funds are sorted by the information ratio, but not when the funds are sorted by Fung and Hsieh (2004) alphas. Capocci, Corhay and Hübner (2005) find that only funds with prior middling alpha performance continue to deliver middling alphas in both bull and bear markets. In contrast, past top deliverers of alphas continue to deliver positive alphas only during bullish market conditions. More recently, Slavutskaya (2013) finds that alpha sorted bottom performing funds do persist in producing lower returns yet top performing funds do not persist in producing higher returns in the out of sample period. Brandon and Wang (2013) find that superior performance for equity type hedge funds largely disappears once liquidity is accounted for.
Another strand of the hedge fund literature heavily criticizes the use of common performance measures such as the Sharpe ratio, alpha and information ratio.
Some papers such as Amin and Kat (2003) question the use of these measures as they assume normally distributed returns and/or linear relations with market risk factors.
This strand of research inspired proposals for a wide variety of alternative measures of performance purporting to resolve issues of measuring performance in the face of non-normal returns. However, Eling and Shoemaker (2007) find that the ranking of hedge funds by the Sharpe ratio is virtually identical to twelve alternative performance measures. Goetzmann's et al. (2007) point out that common performance measures such as the Sharp ratio, alpha and information ratio can be subject to manipulation, deliberate or otherwise. These issues imply that the use of these performance measures can obtain misleading conclusions.
A key innovation in this paper is to re-examine the issue of performance persistence using the manipulation proof performance measure developed by Goetzmann's et al. (2007) , so called because this measure is robust to the actual return distribution provided by hedge funds and resistant to manipulation. Since the MPPM is a relative performance measure, we benchmark this measure off the corresponding MPPM for the Russell 2000 so we are able to draw conclusions as to whether the candidate hedge fund strategy outperforms a passive buy and hold strategy.
Specifically, we subtract the corresponding manipulation proof performance measure of the Russell 2000 total return index from the corresponding measure for each hedge fund. The Russell 2000 index contains many smaller stocks earning illiquidity premiums that a buy and hold investor can accrue in their portfolios so our excess manipulation proof performance measure EMPPM, at least in part, removes the impact of buy and hold earned liquidity premiums from all of the hedge portfolio's strategies.
We also examine the reliability of our conclusions by examining performance and performance persistence of hedge funds through use of Brown's et al. (2010) doubt ratio. This new performance measure is derived from the MPPM and indicates whether the reported returns from hedge funds are suspicious. We also use the doubt ratio to see if top quintile funds as ranked by the heavily criticized Sharp ratio, alpha and information ratios have suspicious returns. As a control mechanism, we examine top quintile funds as ranked by the EMPPM to see if we detect suspicious performance according to the doubt ratio. The latter is a possibility because the doubt ratio does not detect misdeeds on behalf of hedge fund managers. Instead, the doubt ratio can detect suspicious patterns in hedge fund returns such as consistent positive returns with low risk. These suspicious returns could be the result of dubious trading practices, such as income smoothing, or legitimate trading strategies such as locking in an arbitrage premium that is realizable only at maturity of the position. The latter could be a legitimate reason why top quintile funds formed on the EMPPM can still obtain a high doubt ratio. As Brown et al. (2010) point out, a high doubt ratio, while suspicious, is not necessarily evidence of dubious trading practises but rather should excite further investigation to determine why the doubt ratio is high.
This paper contributes to our understanding of the hedge fund industry by finding that hedge funds can indeed deliver persistent superior performance, even in challenging economic conditions, albeit at a much more modest level and for a shorter time interval that has been previously reported by authors such as Daniel et al. (2005) and Boyson (2008) . Importantly, this paper finds that new measures of performance provide a new perspective on the performance of the hedge fund industry.
Specifically, we find that the EMPPM is a much more exacting performance measure than the more traditional Sharp ratio, alpha and information ratio and it is also less prone to to manipulation, deliberate or otherwise. Specifically, we find that top quintile funds as ranked by the Sharpe and the information ratios have larger doubt ratios than the corresponding mediocre third quintile portfolios and this excess doubt persists for two years. In contrast, there is much less evidence of manipulation by top portfolios as ranked by alpha and the EMPPM. Specifically, here is much less excess doubt and persistence of doubt for portfolios formed on alphas and excess and persistent doubt is virtually non-existent for top portfolios as ranked by the EMPPM.
Additionally, use of the EMPPM results in different conclusions. For example, while the Sharpe ratio, alpha and information ratio typically find that hedge funds performed better in the robust economic conditions that prevailed in the first half of our sample period, the EMPPM finds just the opposite, suggesting that surviving hedge funds actually performed better during the liquidity and credit crunch conditions that prevailed in the second half of our sample period. As another example, while top quintile funds stratified by strategy and formed on Sharp ratio, alpha and information ratio typically persist in delivering superior performance for two years for the entre sample period, top funds formed on EMPPM typically deliver persistent superior performance for only twelve months during the challenging economic conditions that prevailed in the second half of our sample period.
We describe the data and the performance measures in the next section. The empirical analysis then proceeds in three phases. In section 2, we measure the performance of top quintile hedge fund portfolios formed on five different performance measures. We test whether performance was stronger in either of the two sub periods which were characterized by very different economic environments. In section 3, we examine persistence of top quintile performance by testing to see whether the fifth (highest) quintile funds have a statistically significant superior performance over mediocre third quintile funds twenty four months after the portfolios were formed. We also check to determine the degree of persistence at three, six, twelve and eighteen months after the portfolio formation date. In section 4, we examine excess doubt (fifth quintile less third quintile) and persistence in excess doubt for hedge portfolios formed on the Sharpe ratio, alpha, information ratio and the EMPPM. Section 5 summaries and concludes.
Data and performance measures
We use Credit Suisse/Tremont Advisory Shareholder Services (TASS)
database. We select all US dollar funds that have three years of historical performance prior to our start date of January 31, 2001 (January 31, 1998) and up to December 31, 2012. We choose this data so that we have three years of data to estimate historical alphas to later examine twelve years of out of sample performance, six years each before and after the bull and bear market pivoting around December 31, 2006. From this database, we collect all monthly holding period returns net of fees. We adjust for survivorship bias by including all funds both live and dead. We also adjust for backfill bias by including data on a given fund only from the date that the fund was listed in TASS. We estimate the Sharpe ratio as the monthly holding period return of the hedge fund less the one month T-bill return (as reported in the French Data Library) divided by the standard deviation of excess returns calculated over the previous two years.
We combine the hedge fund data with Fung and Hsieh's (2004) seven factors along with an eighth emerging market factor, as described in David Hsieh's data library. Specifically, the regression model we use to estimate alpha for each hedge fund i α i and the information ratio is
where S&P is the Standard and Poor 500 index total monthly return (equity market factor), S-L is the Russell 2000 index total return less the Standard and Poor 500 index total return (Size factor), 10Y is the monthly change in the constant maturity 10 year treasury yield (bond factor), CredSpr is the monthly change in the difference between Moodys Baa yield less the constant maturity 10Y treasury yield (credit risk factor), and the BdOpt, FxOpt and ComOpt are the bond, currency and commodity trend factors estimated by bond, currency and commodity look back straddles and are available from Hsieh's data library. The final factor, Emerge is the total monthly return on the MSCI index (Emerging Market Factor). We run approximately 360,000 constant size thirty-six month rolling regressions of (1) to collect historical alphas for all funds. Alpha (α) is the intercept of (1) and represents the excess return above that justified by systematic risk. Following Kosowski et al. (2007) , the information ratio is the t-static of alpha in (1).
We calculate the manipulation proof performance measure (Θ) of Goetzmann et al. (2007) as reported below.
[ ]
A is the risk aversion parameter, r t is the monthly holding period return of the hedge fund, r ft is the one month t-bill return, T is the number of observations and ∆t is one month. The measure Θ represents the certainty equivalent excess (over the risk free rate) monthly return for an investor with a risk aversion of A employing a utility function similar to the power utility function. This implies that Θ is relevant for risk averse investors who have constant relative risk aversion. We estimate Θ over the previous two years using a risk aversion parameter A of 3.
1 We next calculate the excess manipulation proof performance measure EMPPM which is the monthly Θ of the hedge fund above the corresponding Θ on the Russell 2000 index.
The doubt ratio is calculated as follows.
Note that Θ(2) is the MPPM as calculated from (2) where the risk aversion parameter A is 2 and Θ(3) is the MPPM when the risk aversion parameter is 3. This ratio employs a linear interpolation of the degree of risk aversion for two investors with different degrees of risk aversion. While the change in the degree of risk aversion is concave, Brown et al. (2010) suggestion a linear interpolation is a good approximation as long as the degree of risk aversion is not very high. Doubt ratios become very large when Θ(2) ≈ Θ(3). This happens when the returns to investors are always positive with very little variation. This is suspicious and merits further investigation.
The results of our data collection are reported in Table 1 . A striking fact is the huge attrition rate of hedge funds, less than one half of all of the hedge funds included in our data survive until the end of our sample period. Live funds are smaller, have a shorter history and have better performance than dead funds. The average fund remains in our data for 6 years, longer than the 4 or 5 years reported by Slavutskaya (2013) , but in line with Boyson (2008) .
Similar to Sakda (2013) and Capocci, Corhay and Hubner (2005) , the most popular hedge fund strategy is the fund of fund closely followed by the long short equity hedge. Overall, hedge funds have a 37 (4.5%) basis point monthly (annual) average rate of return that is about 20 basis points less than the monthly means as reported by Slavutskaya (2013) , probably because our data incorporates another 43 months of the challenging economic conditions that prevailed since the financial crisis of 2007-08. Dichev and Yu (2011) also document a sharp reduction in buy and hold returns for a very large sample of hedge funds and CTAs, from on average 18.7% for 1980 to 1994, to 9.5% from 1995 to 2008 while Ibbotson et al (2010) report an arithmetic mean of 7.86% from 1995 to 2009. Except for the dedicated short bias strategy; all funds have a positive monthly rate of return on average. Evidently, the EMPPM is more critical than the alpha measure as three strategies fail to generate excess returns according to this measure whereas the average alphas are only negative for the fund of fund strategy. Brown et al. (2010) suggest that a doubt ratio of 150 or more is evidence of a suspicious hedge fund return that should elicit further investigation. By this measure, live funds do not whereas dead funds do trigger suspicion. Also, several hedge fund strategies look suspicious and the most suspicious of all is the fixed income arbitrage strategy. <<Table 1 about here>> Our testing strategy is to construct top quintile portfolios formed on the above five measures of performance and compare the performance of these strategies to the performance of similarly formed mediocre third quintile portfolios. We use bootstrapped t-tests of differences in the means of the performance measures to construct one and two tailed tests. All t-tests are based on the stationary bootstrap method of Politis and Romano (1994) with 1,000 iterations. This is a two-step procedure that resamples with random block size from the first block bootstrap procedure to form a stationary pseudo time series. The original block bootstrap and the resampled bootstrap selects a row of observations for each selection of the performance measure for all strategies so that any cross sectional correlation in the performance measure amongst the hedge fund strategies is preserved in the resamples. 
A first look: In sample and out of sample performance
To determine the maximum performance, we artificially assume that each month an investor forms and holds for one month an equally weighted portfolio of the top quintile of funds. This implies that investors can anticipate which funds will achieve top quintile performance for each month for 144 months. The monthly average using each performance measure and for each strategy is reported in Panel A 2 The stationary bootstrap is used because the underlying data is monthly. With a sample size of 120, the recommendation is to resample with each draw of size N 1/3 or 5 in our case. However, random samples of 5 months of data can induce weak non-stationary in the artificial time series compiled by the conventional bootstrap procedure. Therefore, we employ the second bootstrap with random sampling size from the first artificial time series to guarantee a stationary bootstrapped times series.
of Table 2 . Panel B reports the differences in performance for the two sub-periods, namely 2001-2006, and 2007-2012. <<Table 2 about here>> Clearly, hedge fund investment can be extremely lucrative. Throughout the twelve year period, we calculate an average alpha of 1.29% (16.6%) per month (year).
Using the Fung and Hsieh (2004) seven factor model, Boyson (2008) reports a somewhat larger monthly alpha of 1.86% for top quintile portfolios formed on alpha, possibly because her data ends in 2002 and so does not include the recent challenging market conditions that characterize the latter half of our sample. Dichev and Yu (2011) employ the same Fung and Hsieh eight factor model and find an average in sample annual alpha of 2.6% for all hedge funds which is similar to our in sample alpha of 21 basis points monthly (2.5% annually) alpha for all funds. Sharp ratios and information ratios are also very high. Interestingly, the EMPPM is much more modest, achieving a certainty equivalent of 23 (2.8%) basis points per month (year) and the average doubt ratio of the top quintile of doubt ratios is 991, much higher than the 150 threshold suggested by Brown et al (2010) for funds that start to look suspicious. According to the traditional performance measures, specifically the Sharp ratio, alpha and information ratio, Managed Futures is by far and away the top performing strategy and also the most suspicious strategy according to the doubt ratio. 4 In contrast, the top performing strategy according to the EMPPM is the Dedicated Short Bias which also has the lowest doubt ratio.
Looking at panel B we see that the traditional performance measures are higher in the more robust economic conditions that prevailed up to December 31, 2006 than in the challenging economic climate that evolved subsequently. In contrast, the EMPPM is higher in the more challenging second half of the sample period. With the exception of fixed income arbitrage and dedicated short bias strategies, the traditional performance measures show that individual hedge fund strategies perform better in the first half whereas the EMPPM consistently show that individual hedge fund strategies perform better in the second half of the sample period.
While Table 2 shows the most optimistic in sample performance, Table 3 reports a much more realistic out of sample view of hedge fund performance. We form portfolios using information based on the prior month's performance so that portfolios are formed using only information available to investors at the date the <<Table 3 about here>> Table 3 reports the resulting out of sample performance. For the traditional performance measures, the overall out of sample performance is more modest but still quite attractive. For example, out of sample portfolios formed on alpha still return 54 basis points per month on average which is remarkably similar to the 50 basis points reported by Boyson (2008) for similarly constructed portfolios. In contrast, portfolios formed on EMPPM return a mere one basis point per month in certainty equivalent return above the Russell 2000 index. Finally, the doubt ratio for portfolios formed on the top quintile doubt ratio remains about the same as the in sample counterpart.
In contrast to the in sample results, the out of sample EMPPM now suggests that overall, hedge funds performed somewhat better in the first half and this now agrees with most of the traditional measures of performance. However, when broken down by individual strategies, we still find that a clear majority perform better in the second half according to the EMPPM. The doubt ratio still suggests that the top quintile doubtful funds were most suspicious in the first half of the sample period.
In summary, this section finds that top quintile hedge funds performed very well according to the traditional performance measures, specifically the Sharpe, the alpha and the information ratio, both in sample monthly and out of sample twentyfour months later. The EMPPM is more exacting in that it finds that the in and especially the out of sample performance of top quintile hedge funds is more modest.
Statistical tests suggest that hedge funds performed better on average in the robust economic conditions that prevailed in the first half of the sample period rather than the more exacting recessionary and slow growth conditions that prevailed in the second half of the sample period. However, the EMPPM suggests that most hedge fund strategies performed better in the more challenging conditions that prevailed in the second half of the sample period.
Performance persistence
We measure persistence in performance by comparing the out of sample performance of portfolios formed on the fifth and third quintile according to a given performance measure. We chose to compare the fifth and third quintile portfolios, rather than the fifth and first quintile like Boyson (2008) , because it is clear that once formed, there is an attrition rate of hedge funds that is concentrated in the first quintile. 5 To illustrate, we plot the performance of 120 monthly portfolios and average their out of sample performance according to the EMPPM by month after the formation date up to and including twenty-four months after formation.
<<Figures 1 and 2 about here>> Figure 1 shows that the out of sample portfolios formed on the fifth and third quintile have very high (23 basis points) and high (6 basis points) average excess (over the Russell 2000 index) certainty equivalent monthly return respectively one month after formation. This strong performance then gradually falls such that by twenty-four months after formation, the historic fifth and third quintile portfolios now return only one and minus one basis point excess certainty equivalent return respectively. In contrast, the first quintile presents a twenty basis point loss initially, but these losses diminish over time to the extent that after sixteen months they are reduced to zero and after twenty-four months the first quintile is outperforming the third quintile. Figure 2 shows that there is a higher attrition rate in the first quintile as more funds disappear from the out of sample first quintile portfolios than portfolios formed on the historic fifth and third quintiles. Consequently, we suspect that the performance of the first quintile is tainted by survivorship bias and does not form a valid benchmark for determining performance persistence. The doubt ratio casts a shadow performance persistence. Top suspicious funds, which are funds formed on the fifth quintile of the doubt ratio, have significant excess doubt above similarly constructed mediocre third quintile suspicious funds two years later. The large difference in the doubt ratio between the fifth and third quintile funds suggests that top quintile doubtful funds are suspicious because the difference in the doubt ratio is greater than the 150 threshold suggested by Brown et al. (2010) for suspicious hedge fund returns. Looking at the individual strategies, we again see that several strategies have, to coin a phrase, persistent doubt, and similar to tables 2 and 3, no strategy has more persistently suspicious returns than the Managed Futures strategy.
Examining the sub-period results in the second and third panels, we see that almost all performance measures agree that top performing funds continue to outperform third quintile funds two years later in both the first and second half of the sample period. The exception is the EMPPM, which does not detect any statistically significance persistence during the challenging economic conditions of the second half of the sample period. Most performance measures suggest that top funds outperform third quintile funds by a greater amount during the more robust economic conditions that prevailed in the first half of the sample period. The exception is alpha, which is higher in the second half of the sample period. Again however, the doubt ratio casts a shadow on these results as the doubt ratio shows evidence of persistence in suspicious returns as the difference between top and third quintile funds formed on the doubt ratio is far about the 150 threshold for suspicious performance in both subperiods Looking at the results by strategy, we see that top funds formed on the Sharpe ratio, alpha and the information ratio continue to persist in delivering top performance two years later in both sub periods. Similarly, doubts persist overall and in both periods for most individual strategies. However, the EMPPM finds that the top quintile funds formed on the EMPPM show performance persistence in the first period alone. Moreover, according to the EMPPM, most individual strategies, especially in the second half of the sample period, do not show any evidence of performance persistence two years later.
The later finding leads us to examine for how long performance persist according to the EMPPM. Table 5 reports the difference in performance between the fifth and third quintile of portfolios formed on the EMPPM three, six, twelve, eighteen and twenty four months after formation. The first panel reports performance persistence by time horizon for the overall sample period and the second and third panel report the same information for the two sub sample periods. With very few exceptions, performance persists for six months in the overall sample and in both sub periods. After twelve months however, many individual strategies no longer show evidence of persistence in performance according to the EMPPM. This decrease in performance persistence is particularly evident in the second half of the sample. After eighteen months there is no evidence of statistically significant persistence in the second sub period. It would appear that the reason why the overall sample shows evidence of performance persistence after twelve months is due to the persistence that prevailed in the first half of the sample period.
<<Table 5 about here>>
In summary, we find that there is performance persistence in hedge funds.
Performance persistence is strongest for the traditional measures of performance and this persistence continues for up to two years. Doubt also persists in that strategies that are doubtful to begin with continue to be doubtful two years later. Interestingly, the EMPPM is more critical, and is unable to detect persistence in performance after twelve months for strategies formed in the more challenging economic conditions that prevailed in the second half of the sample period, specifically for portfolios formed from January 31, 2006 until December 31, 2010.
Doubtful performance strategies?
We now use the doubt ratio to see if selecting top quintile portfolios on the basis of the previous month's Sharpe ratio, alpha and information ratio generates suspicious out of sample returns. As a control mechanism, we also use the doubt ratio to analyze top quintile funds as ranked by the EMPPM. As in section 3, new portfolios are formed each month, from January 31, 2001 until December 31, 2010
and are held for twenty-four months. The second panel of Table 6 reports that top performing funds, as selected by all but the alpha measure of performance, return more suspicious performance during the more robust economic conditions that prevailed in the first half of the sample period. Moreover, for all performance measures, the majority of statistically significant differences in the doubt ratio for individual strategies are positive, thereby supporting the conclusion that performance was more suspicious in the first half of the sample period.
We now examine whether suspicious returns from top funds persist. However, when looking at the persistence of doubt, we see that top performing funds formed on the Sharpe and information ratios usually have excess doubt which persists over mediocre performing funds. This suggests that when selecting funds according to the ranking by the Sharpe and the information ratio, investors are also selecting funds that have suspicious returns. In contrast, portfolios formed on the alpha and the EMPPM has much less excess doubt that more rarely persist.
Summary and conclusions
In response to the questions raised in the introduction, we find that indeed by all measures of performance, top quintile funds are able to deliver persistent superior performance out of sample. However, the magnitude of this performance is more modest than has been reported in the literature by other authors. Moreover, the EMPPM reports even more modest and less persistent superior performance. The EMPPM finds persistence of no longer than twelve months during the more recent challenging economic conditions rather than the two years of persistence observed based on top quintile portfolios formed on traditional performance measures of performance. Conclusions vary depending on which performance measure is used to form the top quintile portfolios. For example, top quintile funds formed on the Sharpe ratio, alpha and information ratio perform better on average in the robust economic conditions that prevailed in the first half of the sample period while most top quintile portfolios formed on EMPPM performed better in the more exacting recessionary and slow growth conditions that prevailed in the second half of the sample period.
It is clear that top performing funds tend to have high doubt ratios, particularly during the first half of the sample period regardless of the performance measure that is employed to select the top quintile funds. However, when looking at the persistence of doubt, we see that top performing funds formed on the Sharpe and information ratios generally exhibit excess doubt over mediocre performing funds and this doubt persists over time. This suggests that when selecting funds according to the ranking by Sharpe and information ratio, investors are also selecting funds that have persistently suspicious returns. In contrast, portfolios formed on the alpha and especially the EMPPM has much less excess doubt that more rarely persist.
Table 1 Summary of the Sample of Hedge Funds
The table reports the basic sample statistics and the performance of hedge funds from January 31, 2001 until December 31, 2012. Statistics are compiled only from the date that they were listed in the TASS database. All returns are in percent. SR is the Sharpe ratio, Alpha is estimated from an eight factor version of the Fung and Hsieh (2004) model, IR is the information ratio, EMPPM is the excess manipulation proof performance measure of Goetzmann et al. (2007) and DR is the doubt ratio of Brown et al. (2010) Table 2 In Sample Performance Using perfect foresight, each portfolio is formed monthly from the top quintile funds according to the performance measure depicted in the heading of the column. Portfolios are held for one month from January 31, 2001 until December 31, 2012. Sharpe is the Sharpe ratio, ALPHA is the alpha from the Fung and Hsieh (2004) Table 7 Persistent Doubt Each portfolio is formed monthly from January 31, 2001until December 31, 2010 and the in sample performance of these portfolios is sorted by quintile and strategy. The out of sample performance of the original first and third quintile portfolios by strategy is then measured two years later. Then the difference between the out of sample performance of the first and the third quintile are reported below. All performance measures are defined in Table 3 
